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AT  HOME  EDITION

Family Movie Night

Supplies to make a 3 Toy Story Crafts
2 Dum-Dum Lollipops
8 mini coloring sheets
Resources on where to watch the movie
Activity list

Supplies Included in Kit:



Available to checkout / place on hold
through the Monarch Catalog with your
library card:
https://www.monarchcatalog.org
Disney + ($6.99/month)
Rent on Amazon Prime, YouTube, Apple
TV, DIrectTV & Google Play ($4.99-$5.99)

Toy Story 1-4, 
Toy Story: That Time Forgot (short film) &
Toy Story: House of Terror (short film)

Where to Watch 



Kids Workout: (Toy Story 4):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=M23DnJMqsAA

Toy Story Crafts & Recipes:
https://family.disney.com/articles/our-favorite-
toy-story-crafts-and-recipes/

Make Your Own Forky:
https://jamonkey.com/toy-story-4-printables-
games-coloring-recipes-and-more/

Toy Story Online Games:
https://lol.disney.com/games/toy-story-games

Toy Story Party Games: http://lets-
explore.net/blog/2011/08/toy-story-party-
activities-games/

Checkout these fun activities at home:
Toy Story Activities



Trace your hand on the while
piece of paper and cut out.
Add googly eyes.
Draw on a red eyebrown and a
blue mouth.

Forkly Hand
You will need: scissors & markers

1.

2.
3.

Video: https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/
hanprint-forky-craft

Cut out part on the
white piece of cardstock
Fold long piece.
Glue together.

Slinky Dog
You will need: scissors &
glue stick

1.

2.
3.

Video: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=GI6enR2h-34

Toy Story Crafts



Fold the green piece of paper
into an 8 1/2 in square and cut
off the extra piece.
Follow instructions on the left to
make a corner bookmark.
Out of the blue piece of paper,
cut out a square and glue it
inside the bookmark.
Out of the extra white piece of
paper from the Forky Hand, cut
out three eyes and glue on top. 
 Add black dots for eyes.
Cut out green ears and antenna
and glue on bookmark.

Alien Corner Bookmark
You will need: scissors , black marker
& glue stick

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=o697tr0uEO8

Toy Story Crafts


















